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China 

 
1. A Victorian Rockingham pattern Teaset decorated in cream, green and gilt, comprising eleven tea cups, eleven breakfast 

cups, eighteen saucers, twelve plates, four serving plates and a waste bowl.      £30-50 
  

2. A quantity of Spode Italian blue and white Tableware including plates and bowls in various sizes, serving dishes, sauce boat 

etc.      £50-80 
  

3. A quantity of Spode Italian blue and white Tea and Coffee Ware including cups and saucers, teapot, coffee pot, sugar bowl 

and cover etc.      £50-80 
  

4. A 19th century Staffordshire Pottery Spill Holder with shepherdess and sheep, a Cauldon blue and white cylindrical Vase, 

Adams ware silver mounted Vase with the arms of Cromer, and other items.      £40-50 
  

5. A Royal Crown Derby old Imari pattern Plate, no. 1128.  10 1/2" (27cms) diameter.      £40-60 

  

6. A Royal Crown Derby Old Imari pattern Plate with crimped rim, no. 1128.  8 3/4" (22cms) diameter.      £40-50 

  

7. A Royal Crown Derby Old Imari pattern Tea Plate, no. 1128.  6 1/4" (16cms) diameter.      £20-30 

  

8. A Royal Doulton model of Jack Russell Terrier, eating from a plate, HN1158.      £20-30 

  

9. A Royal Doulton 'Flambé' circular Ashtray, decorated with a country scene and signed 'Noke', together with a glass oblong 

cigarette box with silver rim and ashtray cover, Birmingham, 1927.      £30-40 



  

10. A set of six Royal Doulton named fish Plates, four painted by Wilson Junior, one by C Holloway, and one unsigned, including 

haddock, gray mullet, rudd, grayling, and carp, one untitled, with a gilt rim.  Each 9" (23cms) diameter.      £50-70 
  

11. A large Staffordshire flat backed Figure of a highlander leaning on a tree trunk, 14" (36cms) high.      £15-20 

  

12. A 19th century Pedestal Bowl painted with an oval panel of a ship of the line within a gilt surround, 11" (28cms) diameter, 

and two oriental Bowls.      £30-50 
  

13. A Beswick Fireside Model of an Alsatian no. 2410, withdrawn 1989.      £40-60 

  

14. A Beswick Fireside Model of an Old English Sheepdog no. 2232, withdrawn 1989.      £40-60 

  

15. A Royal Doulton Figure "Taking Things Easy" HN2680.      £30-40 

  

16. A Royal Doulton Figure "The Piper" HN2907, withdrawn 1992.      £30-40 

  

17. A Royal Crown Derby Twin Lamb Paperweight with gold stopper.      £30-40 

  

18. A German Porcelain Figure of a seated Girl with sheep and a basket of flowers, 6 1/2" (16cms) high.      £20-30 

  

19. Six Royal Doulton Figures of playful kittens, etc., and a Beswick Kitten no. 1686.      £40-50 

  

20. Five Royal Doulton Figures from the Dickens Miniatures Series, including Bumble (M76), David Copperfield (M88), Uriah 

Heap (M45) and two others.      £50-70 
  

21. A late 18th century Derby Bough Pot and Cover, painted in sepia with figures outside a thatched cottage and with gilt ram's 

head handles, puce marked base, 10" (26cms) wide (restored).      £40-60 
  

22. An early 19th century English Mug with bat printed decoration, a bowl painted with landscape panels within a gilt border, and 

a Moorcroft circular small Dish (restored).      £30-40 
  

23. A Chinese Provincial Ming Dynasty Bowl decorated in blue and white with panels of figures, buildings, stylised flowers, etc 

(three large rim chips, plus small chips and cracks), 14" (36cms) diameter.      £300-500 
  

24. A 19th century Cantonese Bowl decorated with panels of figures, birds, flowers, etc., in famille rose and other coloured 

enamels, 14 1/2" (37cms) diameter.      £200-250 
  

25. A 19th century Cantonese bowl decorated with figures and flowers in coloured enamels, 9" (23cms) diameter, and a similar 

Box and Cover with divided interior, 7 1/2" (19cms) long (a/f).      £30-40 
  

26. An early 19th century blue printed earthenware Dinner Service by Andrew Stevenson decorated with the Nankeen pattern, 

comprising 12 dinner plates 10" (26cms) diameter, 11 soup plates, 12 dessert plates 9" (23cms) diameter, 12 side plates, a 
pair of vegetable dishes and covers, a pair of sauce tureens with covers and stands, gravy boat, large square serving dish 9" 
(23cms) wide and two smaller oblong dishes, large meat plate with gravy well 20" (51cms) wide, and 10 platters in various 
sizes.      £500-800 

  

27. A Royal Doulton Figure "Alison" HN2336, withdrawn 1992, another "Fair Lady" HN2193, and another "Lily" HN1798.      £30-

40 
  

28. A Royal Doulton Figure "Peggy" HN2038, withdrawn 1979, another "Hope" HN4097, and another "Southern Belle" HN2229.      

£30-40 
  

29. A Fieldings Crown Devon Musical Mug "On Ilkla Moor baht 'at", a Royal Doulton Rustic England series ware Bowl, 7 1/2" 

(19cms) diameter, and a Doulton Dickens ware Plate.      £30-50 
  

30. A Beswick Beatrix Potter Figure "Aunt Pettitoes", another "Tommy Brock", and another "Mrs Ribby", all with brown back 

stamps.      £30-40 



  

31. A Beswick Beatrix Potter Figure "Jemima Puddleduck", another "Mrs Tittlemouse", both with brown back stamps, and two 

Royal Albert Beatrix Potter Figures.      £30-40 
  

32. A Royal Doulton Figure of a Terrier, another of a Spaniel, and three Royal Doulton Kitten Ornaments.      £30-40 

  

33. A Royal Worcester circular Jar and Cover painted with bluebells by L Fowler, 2 1/2" (6.5cms) diameter, and a pair of Royal 

Doulton limited edition Figures, "Faith" and "Charity".      £30-50 
  

34. A Royal Doulton Character Jug "The Falconer", another "Johnny Appleseed", another "Old Charlie", all large size, and three 

smaller Doulton Character Jugs.      £30-40 
  

35. A Collection of Royal Doulton medium size Character Jugs including "St George", "Mine Host", "Don Quixote", etc. (8).      

£30-40 
  

36. A Royal Doulton Character Jug "Viking", middle size, a matching Miniature Jug, two graduated "Rip Van Winkle" Jugs, and 

six others.      £30-40 
  

37. A quantity of Copeland Spode Italian pattern blue and white Tableware including cups and saucers, bowls, plates, etc.      

£40-60 
  

38. A William Moorcroft Florian Ware cylindrical Vase decorated in the Hazeldene pattern in shades of blue and grey on a white 

ground, signature mark to base, circa 1905, 9 3/4" (25cms) high, with large and small rim chips.      £200-300 
  

39. A Yorkshire Pottery Money Box in the form of a two storey Cottage, flanked by a pair of figures, with a blue glazed roof, 5" 

(12.5cms) high (chipped).      £50-80 
  

40. Another Cottage style pottery Money Box, 5 1/2" (14cms) high.      £50-80 

  

41. A Royal Crown Derby oblong Box and Cover printed and painted with a racehorse with jockey up by Cuthbert Gresley, date 

code for 1934.      £40-60 
  

42. A set of four Rudolstadt Volkstedt Figures of Cherub Musicians on gilt circular bases, 4 1/2" (11cms) high (drum stick 

broken).      £30-40 
  

43. A 19th century Pastille Burner in the form of a cottage with removable roof and floral encrusted decoration, another cottage 

Pastille Burner and two pottery cottage Ornaments.      £30-40 
  

44. A 19th century Staffordshire Pottery Mantle Ornament in the form of a two storey house with floral encrusted decoration, 

another cottage Ornament and two cottage Pastille Burners.      £30-40 
  

45. A 19th century Staffordshire Pottery Pastille Burner in the form of gabled two storey house, and three pottery cottage 

Ornaments.      £30-40 
  

46. A pair of continental Figures of flower gatherers in bocage, a smaller pair of similar Figures and two others.      £30-40 

  

47. A Royal Worcester limited edition York Minster Restoration Vase no. 334/600, 6" (15cms) high, with certificate.      £30-50 

  

48. A continental Seated Figure of a Piper on rococo style base, 5 1/2" (14cms) high, and four other small continental Figures.      

£30-40 
  

49. A Royal Crown Derby Paperweight in the form of a Dormouse, and another in the form of a Harvest Mouse.      £40-60 

  

50. A Royal Crown Derby Paperweight in the form of a Frog, decorated in Imari colours, and a Royal Crown Derby honeysuckle 

pattern oval Box and Cover.      £30-40 
  

51. A C H Brannam pottery oviform Vase decorated in blue, 10" (26cms) high, a Louis Hudson wheel vase and other pieces of 

Studio pottery.      £30-40 



  

52. Hilary Brock; a stoneware Suffragette Figure Group, 6 1/2" (16cms) high.      £40-50 

  

53. Lynn Lovitt; a stoneware Figure of a Moor hen, 8 1/2" (22cms) high.      £30-40 

  

54. A John Solly Maidstone Pottery earthenware bottle shape Vase with narrow neck and green glaze, 5 1/2" (14cms) high.      

£30-40 
  

55. A John Solly Pottery Jug with sgraffito decoration on a brown ground, 5 1/2" (14cms) high; a stoneware Preserve Jar and 

Cover by Simon Leach, and a John Jelfs Cotswold Pottery Vase.      £30-40 
  

56. A pair of Japanese Imari pattern Vases decorated in orange and blue, 5 1/2" (14cms) high.      £20-30 

  

57. A Victorian Doulton Lambeth stoneware baluster Vase by Edith D Lupton, decorated with flowers and scrolls in shades of 

green, 10" (26cms) high.      £50-80 
  

58. A Doulton Lambeth stoneware Vase by Mary Mitchell with incised floral decoration on a dark green ground, 11" (28cms) 

high.      £50-80 
  

59. A Doulton Lambeth stoneware two handled Vase decorated with a geometric design in blue and brown within a raised patter 

of rosettes, 8" (20cms) high.      £30-50 
  

60. A Victorian Linthorpe Pottery circular shallow Dish painted with star gazer lilies, on a dark green ground and with the 

monogram of Henry Toothe, 11" (28cms) diameter, and a pair of Linthorpe Pottery Vases of green flecked design, 7" 
(18cms) high (both cracked), and two smaller unmarked Vases (a/f).      £40-60 

  

61. A pair of Doulton Lambeth baluster Vases by Eliza Simmance, decorated with stylised flowers and leaves on a green 

ground, 9" (23cms) high (one repaired).      £50-70 
  

62. A Victorian ironstone china Jug decorated with oriental figures, buildings, etc., 5" (13cms) high; a Wedgwood 'John Peel' 

Jug, and four others.      £40-60 
  

63. A Holdcroft Majolica Platter of lobed design decorated with a raised border pattern of flowers, 12" (31cms) wide; a William 

Smith, Stockton-on-Tees, daisy border Plate printed in black and white with figures and titled "September", and three 
Victorian Edge Malkin & Co Cups and Saucers decorated in blue and white with the Tonquin pattern.      £40-60 

  

64. A Chinese cylindrical Teapot decorated with flowers and birds in coloured enamels, 5 1/2" (14cms) high.      £40-50 

  

65. A Chelsea red anchor period circular shallow Bowl decorated with flowers in pink, yellow, orange etc.  9" (23cms) diameter.  

(chipped).      £80-100 
  

66. A Beswick Model of a stocky jogging Mare no. 855 third version in brown gloss (tiny ear chip).      £15-20 

  

67. A Beswick Model of a brown shire Mare no. 818 in gloss.      £20-30 

  

68. A Beswick Model of a Persian Cat no. 1867 in white gloss.      £20-30 

  

69. A Beswick Model of a Cat no. 1030 in smoky grey gloss (ear restored).      £20-30 

  

70. A Beswick Model of Persian Cat in white gloss no. 1898.      £20-30 

  

71. A Beswick Model of a dapple grey Shetland Pony no. 185 (ear restored).      £20-30 

  

72. A Beswick Model of an Elephant no. 974.      £20-30 

  

73. A Beswick Model of a Persian Cat no. 1867 in grey gloss.      £15-20 

  



74. A Beswick Model of a Hackney Horse in brown gloss no. 1361.      £20-30 

  

75. A Beswick Model of a Mare in grey matt no. 1991, and another Beswick Horse in brown matt (a/f).      £30-40 

  

76. A Beswick Fireside Model of a Yorkshire Terrier no. 2377.      £50-70 

  

77. A large stoneware Jar by Buchan & Co. inscribed 'John Robertson & Son, Dundee', another 'Arrowsmith & Rider, 

Manchester', another large stoneware jar and two stoneware hotwater bottles.      £50-80 
  

78. A Royal Albert Lady Hamilton pattern Teaset comprising six cups and saucers, six plates, bread and butter plate, milk jug 

and sugar bowl.      £30-40 
  

79. A Royal Doulton shagreen pattern Cream Jug and Sugar Bowl with silver rims, London 1924, together with a quantity of 

assorted crested china.      £30-40 
  

80. An English Armorial Plate painted with the arms of Montague-Doughty of Theberton Hall, Suffolk, within a moulded gilt 

border, 10" (25cms) diameter, and two 18th century Worcester Plates decorated in blue and white (a/f).      £30-40 
  

81. A Troika Coffin Vase by Anne Jones, within incised and geometric decoration, 7" (17cms) high.      £50-80 

  

82. A Troika Pottery Wheel Vase decorated on both sides with a geometric design, 5" (12cms) diameter.      £50-80 

  

83. A Royal Doulton Figure from the 'Sea Characters' series "A Good Catch" HN2258, and another "The Lobster Man" HN2317.      

£30-40 
  

84. A Royal Doulton Figure "Family Album" HN2321, withdrawn 1973, another "Old Mother Hubbard" HN2314, withdrawn 1975, 

and another "The Favourite" HN2249, withdrawn 1990.      £40-60 
  

85. A Royal Doulton Figure "The Tinsmith" HN2146, issued 1962-1967.      £30-50 

  

86. A Royal Doulton Figure "The Royal Governor's Cook" HN2233, withdrawn 1983, and another "The Wigmaker of 

Williamsburg" HN2239, withdrawn 1983.      £30-50 
  

87. A Royal Doulton Figure "The Master" HN2325, withdrawn 1992, another "Antoinette" HN2326, withdrawn 1979, and another 

"Silks and Ribbons" HN2017.      £30-50 
  

88. A Dresden Porcelain Inkstand fitted with two covered inkwells, decorated with floral sprays in a rococo style gilded border, 8" 

(20cms) diameter, and a continental Centre Piece supported by cherubs, 12" (31cms) high (a/f).      £30-40 
  

89. A Royal Doulton Figure "Gentlewoman" HN1632 in production 1934-1949.      £70-100 

  

90. A Royal Doulton Figure "Priscilla" HN1340 in production 1929-1949 (cracked), another Doulton Figure "Fair Lady" HN2193, 

and one other china Figure.      £20-30 
  

91. A Beswick Model of a Cockatoo no 1180 in pink and grey gloss, withdrawn 1975.      £50-80 

  

92. A Beswick Model of a Monkey smoking a pipe no. 1049, a Beswick Giraffe, a Swan and two other items.      £30-50 

  

93. A Chinese pottery Jardinière decorated with panels of flowers and trees in orange, green, yellow, etc., 11" (28cms) diameter.      

£40-60 
  

94. A large Chinese Jar and Cover decorated with panels of flowers on a green ground and on hardwood stand, 10" (26cms) 

high overall.      £30-50 
 
  

Glassware 

 



95. A green glass Dumpy Paperweight inset with a pot of flowers, 5" (12.5cms) high, and a smaller similar Dumpy.      £30-40 

  

96. A set of twelve Waterford Boyne pattern Water Glasses on facet cut baluster stems, 5" (12.5cms) high, together with a 

matching Water Jug, 7" (17.5cms) high.      £200-250 
  

97. A set of twelve Waterford Clare pattern Crystal Hock Glasses on facet cut tapering stems (one foot chipped).      £80-120 

  

98. A set of six Waterford Colleen pattern Champagne Saucers with trellis cut decoration on baluster knop stems.      £50-80 

  

99. A set of six Waterford Colleen pattern Hock Glasses with trellis cut decoration on tapering stems.      £50-80 

  

100. A Liqueur Decanter and five Glasses, and one other Decanter painted with a turkey.      £30-40 

  

101. A pair of 19th century glass Rummers with indented rims and cushion knop stems.      £30-50 

  

102. A cut glass Biscuit Barrel, glass Celery Vase and various items of cut Table Glass.      £40-60 

  

103. A pair of cut glass Sherry Decanters, a triple ring neck glass Decanter, four cut glass Candlesticks, and a large tapering 

glass Vase (a/f).      £50-70 
  

104. Three glass Chemist's Jars, two glass Decanters, and Swedish Art glass Vase.      £30-40 

  

105. A large green glass Dumpy Paperweight inset with a pot of flowers, 6" (15cms) high.      £30-40 

  

106. A pair of Mary Gregory style cranberry glass Jugs, small glass Jug and Sugar Bowl with silver rims, and other items.      £40-

60 
  

107. A Murano Glass floral Paperweight, another, and four Millefiore Paperweights.      £30-40 

  

108. A Strathearn Millefiore Paperweight, three other Strathearn Paperweights, and two others.      £30-40 

  

Metalware 

 
109. A 19th century brass and wire mesh low Fireguard, 3' 9" (114cms) wide.      £30-50 

  

110. An embossed brass two handled oval Planter, 17" (44cms) wide, and an eastern brass Jardinière.      £50-70 

  

111. A reeded brass Curtain Pole and Rings with shaped ends, 6' (183cms) long, and a smaller brass Curtain Pole.      £50-80 

  

112. A Victorian Tole Peinte oval Coal Box with domed cover, scroll handles and floral decoration, on scroll feet, 22" (56cms) 

wide overall.      £80-120 
  

113. A Victorian pierced brass Fire Curb, 4' 1" (125cms) wide, a copper Coal Helmet and a brass Trivet.      £50-80 

  

114. A old brass Mortar 6" (15cms) diameter, a pair of brass Candlesticks with ceramic panels, two pewter Measures, and an old 

pewter Teapot.      £30-40 
  

115. A Victorian copper two handled Tea Urn with brass tap and circular foot, 14" (36cms) high.      £40-60 

  

116. A copper Hot Water Can with loop handle and a gilded cast iron circular plaque.      £30-40 

  

117. An Indian embossed copper circular Tray decorated with animals, birds, scrolls, etc., 18" (46cms) diameter.      £30-40 

  

118. A late Victorian brass Coal Helmet with twisted iron handle.      £30-50 

  

119. An engraved copper Warming Pan on a long copper handle.      £30-40 



  

120. An old cast iron Mortar, 12" (31cms) diameter.      £100-120 

  

121. A 19th Century copper side pouring Chocolate Pot with turned wood handle.  9" (23cms) high.      £30-40 

  

122. A Victorian black painted cast iron Doorstop.  12" (31cms) high.      £20-30 

  

123. A wrought iron Chimney Crane.      £30-40 

  

124. A pair of metal two branch Wall Lamps of 18th Century design, with fleur de lys pattern back plates.      £30-40 

  

125. A brass and metal Coat Hook with a centre fox mask and two crossed riding crops.      £100-150 

  

126. A fluted brass Curtain Pole and Rings, with fluted end finials.  6' 8" (203cms).      £50-80 

  

127. A set of cast iron Scales by the Albion Foundry Company.      £30-40 

  

128. A brass Table Oil Lamp with clear glass reservoir, frosted glass shade and reeded column on a stepped square base.  21" 

(53cms) high.      £40-60 
  

129. An early 19th century copper two handled Tea Urn with brass tap and shield shape silver cartouche engraved with a crest, 

and on fluted turned supports.      £40-60 
  

130. A Victorian cast iron Bedroom Fireplace of Art Nouveau design inset with floral tiles, 2' 6" (76cms) wide.      £50-80 

  

131. An Art Nouveau brass four branch Wall Bracket, the back plate embossed with bullrushes, birds and butterflies, 16" (41cms) 

high.      £50-80 
  

132. A pair of 19th century brass Implement Rests.      £20-30 

  

133. A large 19th century ornate brass Wall Mounted Coat Hook.      £30-40 

  

134. An unusual 19th century pewter Hot Water Bottle of cylindrical design with screw-off cover, 12" (31cms) high.      £30-40 

  

135. A Victorian cast iron and brass Kettle Stand, and a 19th century circular copper Kettle.      £30-50 

  

136. A large late Victorian square copper Kettle, 11" (28cms) square.      £40-60 

  

137. An Arts & Crafts iron and copper Kettle Stand decorated with fish and with turned wooden handle, and a pair of Art Nouveau 

copper Door Plates.      £30-50 
  

138. A Victorian heavy brass oval Kettle Stand and a 19th century oval copper Kettle.      £40-60 

  

139. A 19th century Indian Cloisonné Jardinière decorated with dragons, flowers, scrolls, etc., on a blue ground, 9" (23cms) 

diameter.      £50-80 
  

140. A set of three early 19th century steel Fire Implements.      £80-100 

  

141. A Victorian brass and mesh Fire Curb raised on triple brass feet, 2' 8" (81cms) wide.      £30-50 

  

142. A 19th century steel Fire Curb with pierced decoration, 3' 8" (113cms) wide.      £70-100 

  

Books 

 
143. Harry Hieover 'Practical Horsemanship' 2

nd
 edition 1856; 'Pocket and the Stud' 3

rd
 edition 1857; 'The Stud' 2

nd
 edition 1858 

and 'Stable Practice' by Cecil 2
nd

 edition 1857 all complementary half bound in leather with marbled boards and endpapers.       
£40-60 



  

144. A box of Books on fishing, including salmon and trout fishing, approximately 35 in total.       £30-40 

  

145. A box of Books on museums and art, mainly twentieth century including works on William Blake and portraiture.       £20-30 

  

146. A box of Books on antiques and collecting includes works on European antiques; glassware and carpets.       £20-30 

  

147. A box of Books, mainly 20th Century of historical and literary interest.      £30-40 

  

148. A box of Books on art and artists includes works on Picasso, Edward Hopper and M.C. Escher.       £20-30 

  

149. A box of Books on field sports including hunting, shooting and fishing.       £30-40 

  

150. A box of Art Periodicals including several editions of 'The Studio' magazine.       £20-30 

  

151. A box of Books, mainly 19
th

 Century art books in decorative bindings.       £20-30 

  

152. A box of Books on art and artists includes works on William Morris, Romanticism and collecting art.       £30-40 

  

153. A box of Books on performing arts includes works on film and ballet.       £30-40 

  

154. 'The Book of Knowledge' 17th Century 'Chapbook' printed by John Stafford, London, text includes 'The Shepherd's 

Prognostication' together with a letter from the British Library dated July, 1937 detailing the provenance of the book.      £50-
80 

  

155. J.S. Fletcher; 'Picturesque History of Yorkshire' complete in six volumes red cloth with gilding to front back and spine, a.e.g.       
£30-50 

  

156. A Victorian leather bound Family Bible.      £30-40 

  

157. "The Three Sieges, Pontefract Castle", illustrated by George Fox, published 1987; Charles Allen "Raj, A Scrapbook of British 

India"; Acer Briggs, "Secret Days, Code Breaking in Bletchley Park", and other books.      £20-40 
  

158. "List of the Officers of the Militia", fourth edition, published 10th July 1796, from the library of John B Hayward, in crimson 

boards.      £50-80 
  

159. Isabella Beeton; 'Mrs Beeton's Book of Household Management' 1891 edition published by Ward Lock, half bound in leather 

with gilt to the spine; 'Mrs Beeton's All About Cookery' 1903 edition published by Ward Lock, cloth over boards gilt to the 
spine and 'Mrs Beeton's Everyday Cookery 1912 edition published by Ward Lock, cloth over boards gilt to the spine.  (3).      
£30-50 

  

160. A selection of six Scottish interest Books including The Kilmarnock Robert Burns, and some historical texts.       £20-30 

  

161. A selection of six 19th Century decorative Books including 'Chatterbox Album' and 'The History of Freemasonry'.      £20-30 

  

162. A selection of seven modern Asian Art Books including 'The Art of Japanese Calligraphy'.       £30-40 

  

163. A selection of thirteen decorative Books mainly 19th Century, including 'Dictionary of Greek and Roman Antiquities' 

published 1700, largely poetry, history and Dickens.       £20-30 
  

164. A box of approximately fifty Books and pamphlets on collecting and antiques, mainly 20th Century.       £10-20 

  

Plated & Silverware 

 
165. A silver plated Table Oil Lamp inscribed "Z Barraclough & Sons, Leeds", with cut glass reservoir and square column 

decorated with a raised pattern of harebells, and on a square stepped base, 15" (38cms) high.      £70-100 
  



166. A pair of plated two branch Table Candelabra with fluted tapering stems on circular feet (one a/f), a plated Coaster Wagon 

(incomplete), two plated Trays, and other items.      £70-100 
  

167. An officer's mess plated oval Meat Cover with a laurel wreath cartouche and loop handle, and a plated two handled oval 

Serving Dish and Cover, on shaped supports.      £30-50 
  

168. A quantity of plated Cutlery, bone handled Knives, etc.      £30-40 

  

169. A Victorian four piece plated Tea and Coffee Set with embossed floral decoration.      £30-40 

  

170. A Walker & Hall hotel plate Coffee Pot, two Elkington plated Jugs, Elkington two handled Bowl, etc.      £30-40 

  

171. A plated four piece Tea and Coffee Set, a plated Sauceboat, glass Butter Dish in a plated frame, and a three piece 

Condiment Set.      £30-40 
  

172. A cased set of six plated Grapefruit Spoons and Knife, plated Dessert Spoons and Forks, and other plated Cutlery.      £20-

30 
  

173. A part suite of continental plated Cutlery for six covers, comprising six table knives and forks, six dessert knives and four 

forks, six dessert spoons, six tablespoons, carving set, etc.      £30-50 
  

174. A ceramic egg shape Scent Flask with silver cover by Cornelius Desormeaux Saunders and James Francis Hollings-

Shepherd (marks rubbed, cover dented), and a Lady's engine turned silver Cigarette Case.      £40-60 
  

175. A pierced and chased silver Decanter Label "Whisky" by Francis Howard, a silver commemorative Spoon, another silver 

Spoon, six continental Coffee Spoons and a pair of sterling silver Servers with wooden handles.      £30-40 
  

176. An Art Deco silver four piece Teaset of panel sided design with an engraved border decoration, the teapot and hot water jug 

with ivory handles and lifts, Sheffield 1935/7/8, maker: Viners Limited, 51.2oz gross.      £400-600 
  

177. A set of six silver Dessert Spoons, Birmingham 1933, and six matching Dessert Forks, 1937, 20 oz.      £120-150 

  

178. A set of six silver Soup Spoons, Birmingham 1953, maker: Adolph Scott, 8.7 oz.      £50-80 

  

179. A pair of Victorian silver fiddle pattern Tablespoons, London 1845, maker: William Robert Smily; an early 19th century York 

silver fiddle pattern Tablespoon by Barber Cattle & North, and one other Georgian silver fiddle pattern Tablespoon, 8.1 oz.      
£50-80 

  

180. A set of six silver Pastry Forks, Sheffield 1936, makers: Viners Limited; and four Victorian silver fiddle pattern Dessert 

Spoons, 11.4 oz.      £60-80 
  

181. A George III silver Pint Mug with leaf capped scroll handle, London 1790, maker: Fuller White, 5" (12.5cms) high, 12.6 oz.      

£100-150 
  

182. A set of six George III old English pattern silver Teaspoons engraved with initials, London 1796, maker: Stephen Adams, 

and a set of six engraved silver Teaspoons, Sheffield 1924, 5.3 oz.      £30-50 
  

183. A 19th century Punch Ladle with twisted whalebone handle (unmarked).      £50-70 

  

184. Three Victorian silver fiddle pattern Teaspoons, Exeter 1862, maker: Josiah Williams & Co.; six other silver Teaspoons, 

various dates and makers; a pair of silver Sugar Tongs and two Condiment Spoons, 6.5 oz.      £30-50 
  

185. A cut glass Scent Flask with silver collar, another, three glass Dressing Table Jars with silver covers, and a glass Match 

Holder with silver rim.      £30-40 
  

186. An Edwardian engraved silver Sovereign Case, Birmingham 1901; a silver oval Pill Box with hinged cover and embossed 

decoration, and an early 19th century silver crescent shape Decanter Label "White-Wine".      £30-50 
  



187. An Edwardian silver heart shape Pill Box with hinged cover and engraved decoration, and another similar, both Chester 

1905, maker: Rolason Brothers.      £30-50 
  

188. An engraved silver Cigarette Case, Birmingham 1916; a silver vase shape Pepperette; small glass and leather covered Hip 

Flask; Vesta Case, and a set of six plated Teaspoons.      £30-40 
  

189. A set of six silver Coffee Spoons, Sheffield 1933, cased, and a cased set of six silver handled Pastry Knives.      £30-40 

  

190. A pair of silver Vases with crimped rims and panel sided waisted bodies, London 1915, maker: Thomas Bradbury & Sons 

Ltd., 5" (13cms) high, 6.3 oz.      £40-60 
  

191. An engraved silver Visiting Card Case with circular cartouche, London 1926; a silver Matchbox Holder, and a silver Bangle.      

£30-40 
  

192. A set of six eastern white metal Teaspoons with shell shaped bowls, other similar items, two pairs of silver Sugar Tongs, etc.      

£30-40 
  

193. A Boar's Tusk and silver plated Decanter Label inscribed "Sherry", a silver bladed Butter Knife and a Toasting Fork with 

twisted horn handle.      £40-60 
  

194. A George III silver Teapot of lobed oval design, engraved with a cartouche and with stained handle and lift, London 1790, 

maker: Samuel Godbehere & Edward Wigan, 12.9 oz gross.      £100-150 
  

195. A lady's leather Dressing Case with green watered silk interior, fitted with glass and silver bottles, London 1905, maker: 

Wolfsky & Co.; a silver backed Dressing Table Set, Birmingham 1904; a part set of Manicure Implements in a leather case 
by C Barrett & Co, London; chromium plated Vesta Case and Inkwell, and other accessories, 18" (46cms) wide.      £150-
200 

  

196. A small silver circular Dressing Table Jar and Cover, Birmingham, 1901; a pair of glass Dressing Table Jars with silver 

covers, and a continental Scent Flask.      £20-30 
  

197. A silver and blue enamel five piece Dressing Table Set comprising a pair of hairbrushes, a pair of clothes brushes and a 

hand mirror, London 1936, makers: Collett & Anderson, and a matching oblong Jewellery Box with hinged lid and padded 
interior, London 1928, maker: William Comyns & Sons Ltd.      £100-150 

  

Jewellery 

 
198. A Lady's Swiss open face Fob Watch with gilt dial in engraved gold case marked 18k.      £80-120 

  

199. A Gentleman's open face Pocket Watch, the white dial with subsidiary seconds dial and inscribed "M Harrinson & Son, 

Liverpool", in gilt metal case.      £30-40 
  

200. A gold five stone emerald and diamond Ring, marked '18ct.'      £50-80 

  

201. A gold mounted amber Cigarette Holder, a silver mounted amber Cheroot Holder, and a Meerschaum Cheroot Holder 

carved with two horses, all cased.      £30-40 
  

202. A pair of 9ct gold Pendant Earrings each set with a single opal.      £40-50 

  

203. A sterling silver Dress Ring set with a centre facet cut blue stone, surrounded by cubic zirconias.      £30-40 

  

204. A sterling silver Bracelet set with blue opals and cubic zirconias.      £80-100 

  

205. A sterling silver Dress Ring set with a blue opal and cubic zirconias.       £20-30 

  

206. A pair of sterling silver Cufflinks with enamelled decoration of racehorses.      £30-40 

  

207. A pair of silver Pendant Earrings set with green tourmaline and marcasite.      £30-40 



  

208. A pair of silver oval Earrings each set with a blue topaz and cubic zirconia.      £20-30 

  

209. A silver Dress Ring with pear shape blue stone and cubic zirconias.      £30-40 

  

210. A silver Pendant set with a single opal on a fine link neck chain.      £20-30 

  

211. A pair of silver gilt Stud Earrings each set with a single opal.      £25-30 

  

212. A sterling silver Pendant set with a single pearl and marcasite.      £20-30 

  

213. A silver gilt Dress Ring set with three opals.      £30-40 

  

214. A pair of sterling silver oval Earrings each set with a blue opal.      £20-30 

  

215. An 18ct gold Cluster Ring set with a centre sapphire surrounded by eight diamonds.      £400-450 

  

216. A 9ct gold Dress Ring set with an oblong facet cut citrine.      £40-50 

  

217. A 9ct gold and diamond set Royal Artillery Pendant Brooch.      £80-100 

  

218. A pair of 9ct gold stone set Stud Earrings.      £40-50 

  

219. A 9ct gold heart shape stone set Pendant, and one other.      £60-80 

  

220. An engraved silver oval Locket on a fine link neck chain.      £20-30 

  

221. Three various silver Pendants and Neck Chains.      £20-30 

  

222. An 18ct gold Engagement Ring with a centre oval facet cut sapphire and two diamonds.      £200-250 

  

223. A 9ct gold curb link Bracelet, 23 grams.      £150-200 

  

224. A 15ct gold Signet Ring, 5.3 grams.      £60-80 

  

225. A 9ct gold Signet Ring, and another with an onyx panel, 6.0 grams gross weight.      £40-60 

  

226. A 9ct gold Signet Ring and an 18ct gold Engagement Ring set with four diamonds (one stone missing).      £50-80 

  

227. A 22ct gold Wedding Band, 4.9 grams.      £70-100 

  

228. Another 22ct gold Wedding Band, 4.1 grams.      £60-80 

  

229. A pair of 9ct gold plain oval Cufflinks, cased, 4.9 grams.      £40-60 

  

230. A Lady's quartz Wristwatch, the oval dial with baton numerals, in 9ct gold case, and on a leather strap.      £50-70 

  

231. A 15ct gold Bar Brooch set with an oval citrine and two seed pearls.      £50-80 

  

232. An 18ct gold Dress Ring set with an oval citrine, and Memento Mori Brooch.      £50-80 

  

233. An 18ct gold Dress Ring set with an oval cameo panel, and a 9ct gold amethyst set Ring.      £50-80 

  

234. A George V gold Half Sovereign, 1914.      £70-100 

  

235. A Lady's Rotary Wristwatch, the circular dial with baton and Arabic numerals, in a 9ct gold case and on a pierced 9ct gold 



strap, together with original guarantee and receipt from Carmichaels of Hull dated 1962.      £100-150 
  

236. An early 19th Century pair case Pocket Watch in silver case, another, a pocket watch case and number of pocket watch 

keys etc.  (a/f).      £50-80 
  

237. A white Jewellery Box and contents of assorted costume jewellery.      £30-50 

  

238. A quantity of assorted Costume Jewellery.      £30-40 

  

239. A 22ct gold Wedding Band, 2.8 grams.      £40-60 

  

240. A 15ct gold five stone Dress Ring set with three diamonds and two rubies.      £80-120 

  

241. A Lady's Wristwatch with circular dial in 9ct gold case, another, two Lady's Wristwatches in silver cases, and two others.      

£50-80 
  

242. A Gentleman's open face Pocket Watch with subsidiary seconds dial, in silver case; a small open face Pocket Watch with 

white dial inscribed "Badollet, Geneva", in plated case, and a Stop Watch.      £30-40 
  

243. A silver and tortoiseshell Military Brooch, a Coin Bracelet, a silver and enamel RAF Ring, other Rings, Cufflinks, etc.      £30-

40 
  

244. An early 19th Century pair case Pocket Watch, the movement inscribed 'Richards, London', a Victorian open face pocket 

watch in silver case, London, 1854, and one other pocket watch.  (a/f).      £50-80 
  

245. A number of Watchmaker's Parts, accessories etc.      £50-80 

  

246. A pair of pendant turquoise Earrings.      £20-30 

  

247. A Swiss Stop Watch by Prestons of Bolton, the dial inscribed "Le Monde", and in original cardboard box.      £30-50 

  

Collector’s Items 

 
248. A set of brass Sovereign and Half Sovereign Balance Scales in cardboard case, a patent folding gauze circular Fan in 

cardboard, a pair of folding Lorgnettes, small brass Tape Measure and Desk Seal.      £30-50 
  

249. An oak six branch Ceiling Light by Horace "Knightman" Knight of Balk, Thirsk, with incised signature, 27" (69cms) wide.      

£70-100 
  

250. A Hornby 'O' gauge clockwork Goods Set, no. 50, with locomotive and tender, rolling stock and track in original box.      £40-

60 
  

251. A Hornby 'O' gauge clockwork Goods Set, no. 20, with locomotive, rolling stock and track, in original box.      £20-30 

  

252. A collection Britains Lead Farm Animals etc.       £25-30 

  

253. A number of Britains Lead Figures.      £10-20 

  

254. A Lesney model of the Coronation Coach with various horses and outriders etc.      £20-30 

  

255. A Bing 'O' gauge clockwork Locomotive 'George the Fifth', no. 2663, with tender in black livery.      £100-120 

  

256. A Sutcliffe Comet clockwork Speedboat in yellow livery, a battery operated highway patrol car and a clockwork jeep.      £20-

30 
  

257. A number of Hornby Dublo Railway Accessories including level crossing, signal box, etc. together with a Meccano power 

control unit etc.      £30-40 



  

258. A Meccano No. 7 Box and contents and various other Meccano items including electric motor.      £30-40 

  

259. A box and contents of Military, Fire Service and other buttons.      £20-30 

  

260. A German black Japanned Railway Lantern, other railway lamps, an LNER glass bottle and a number of railway badges.      

£30-40 
  

261. An HWN German battery powered Train Set, boxed.      £20-30 

  

262. A SEECR Railway Whistle, a Cleethorpes tram conductor's badge and a number of railway buttons.   £30-40 

  

263. A Malacca Walking Cane with white metal mounts.      £80-100 

  

264. A partridge wood Walking Cane with silver mounts and ball shape pommel.      £60-80 

  

265. A large carved root wood Bowl, 21" (53cms) long and a pewter Dish.      £50-70 

  

266. An early 20th Century Postcard Album and Contents including two Donald McGill Christmas Cards, various other greetings 

cards and a 1920's Pamphlet for the Majestic Picture House, Norton.      £30-40 
  

267. A mid 19th century oblong Box inlaid with Tunbridge ware and parquetry panels, bearing the label of 'T Barton, late Nye 

Manufacturer, Mount Ephraim and Parade, Tunbridge Wells', and raised on ivory ball feet, 11" (28cms) wide.      £70-100 
  

268. A good quality English Flintlock Pocket Pistol by Parker of Bury (Bury St Edmunds), with rifled screw-off barrel and engraved 

lock with stands of arms, etc., with a silver plate on the grip bearing a coat of arms, possibly of Gilbert, and with "waterproof" 
rectangular pan, 7" (17cms) long.      £600-700 

  

269. A late 18th/early 19th century black tortoiseshell and silver mounted Needle Case inlaid with silver piqué and with hinged 

cover, 4" (10cms) wide.      £170-200 
  

270. A number of bone and ivory Ornamental Items including letter opener, pipe tamper, needle case, etc.      £40-60 

  

271. An inlaid Box with hinged cover, a Clothes Hook on a carved oak base, and an old oak Carving of a Horse's Head.      £30-

40 
  

272. A stone Spear Head inscribed "found Horseshoe Halt", another Spear or Axe Head with a similar label, and two pieces of 

Fossilised Vertebrae.      £50-100 
  

273. A pair of silver handled ivory Glove Stretchers, Birmingham, 1928, maker Henry Matthews, pair of steel glove stretchers with 

silver handles, various others, glove button hooks and a Victorian papier mache spectacle case.      £40-60 
  

274. After ALONZO; an Art Deco style bronzed Figure of a Dancer on a marble plinth, 18 1/2" (47cms) high.      £150-180 

  

275. A brass and leather covered two draw Telescope, and one other.      £60-80 

  

276. A Photograph Album with musical box movement and embossed leather covers with lithographed pages, and a reproduction 

singing bird Clock.      £40-60 
  

277. A cast metal Model of a Dog, 12" (31cms) long.      £40-50 

  

278. An oak two branch Wall Light by Derek "The Fishman" Slater, with carved fish signature, 6" (15cms) high, and a matching 

single branch Wall Light.      £30-50 
  

279. A leaded and stained glass Circular Panel decorated with a central crest of a lion, 9 1/2" (24cms) diameter, and a another 

stained and leaded glass Panel decorated with four family crests, 12" (31cms) x 7 1/2" (19cms).      £40-60 
  



280. A Backgammon Set in a blue leather case, a box of Gaming Counters and various Vintage Games.    £50-80 

  

281. A brass banded barrel shape circular Planter, 18" (46cms) diameter.      £40-60 

  

282. A stained beech frame Boot Jack.      £40-60 

  

283. A Victorian papier mache oblong Tray, the border decorated in gilt with flower heads and leaves, 26" (66cms) wide.      £50-

80 
  

284. A pair of Gentlemen's brown leather Riding Boots with wooden trees.      £40-60 

  

285. A Pin-Tung Model Making Kit in original box, a Keller's Building Set, etc.      £30-40 

  

286. A mid 19th Century rosewood oblong Stand with a needlework top, on compressed bun feet.  15 1/2" (39cms) wide.      £40-

60 
  

287. An early 19th century Percussion Pocket Pistol by Hook, York, with engraved decoration and walnut stock, 5 1/2" (14cms) 

long overall.      £70-100 
  

288. An Edwardian walnut patent Coal Box with hinged divided front, 13" (33cms) wide.      £30-40 

  

289. An Edwardian mahogany Stationery Casket, the fall front with a writing surface and with a divided interior, 12" (31cms) wide.      

£40-60 
  

290. A small Edwardian Inkstand fitted with two inkwells and covered tray in a mahogany case with shell inlaid cylinder front, 8" 

(20cms) wide.      £40-60 
  

291. An early 19th century mahogany two division Tea Caddy with brass handle and key plate, 9" (23cms) wide.      £30-50 

  

292. A brass Microscope in case, together with a few slides.      £40-60 

  

293. A Victorian rosewood Table Writing Box with brass banding and recessed brass handles, 19" (48cms) wide, and a 

mahogany Box.      £40-60 
  

294. A small Victorian walnut Table Writing Box with brass corner pieces and interior writing slope, 10" (26cms) wide.      £30-40 

  

295. An Armand Marseilles bisque head Doll with sleeping eyes and open mouth, 16" (41cms) high.      £40-60 

  

296. A Simon & Halbig bisque head Doll with sleeping eyes and open mouth, 11" (28cms) high, and two miniature Dolls.      £30-

50 
  

297. Four series 'C' Hollam portrait £1 Notes, a series '1' Page £1 note, plus various other assorted coinage.      £30-40 

  

298. An Edwardian oak Stationery Casket with hinged lid and fall front, with divided interior of stationery rack, pen tray, covered 

boxes, etc., and with metal mounts, 12" (31cms) wide.      £40-60 
  

299. A Victorian walnut Jewellery Box with padded silk lined interior, fall front and concealed single drawer, 10" (26cms) wide.      

£40-60 
  

300. A Victorian mahogany Table Writing Box and a mahogany Sewing Box with Tunbridge Ware banding.      £30-50 

  

301. A 1796 pattern Light Cavalry Yeomanry Sabre, the blade inscribed "Driffield Armed Association", with ebonised grip, in brass 

mounted leather scabbard; blade length 27" (68cms).  NB: The Driffield Volunteers were formed in 1799 by Captain Henry 
Grimston and disbanded in 1801.      £150-200 

  

302. An old Electric Shock Machine in mahogany box.      £30-40 

  



303. A 19th century small oblong Box, the hinged cover painted with a landscape within a hatched border, 5" (13cms) wide.      

£60-80 
  

304. A 19th century mahogany Trinket Chest in the form of a Regency wardrobe, fitted with four centre drawers beneath an 

arched cornice, 14" (36cms) wide.      £60-80 
  

305. A Victorian mahogany Wall Bracket, 15" (38cms) wide.      £60-80 

  

306. A black lacquer Tea Caddy, decorated in gilt with oriental figures and flowers, the interior fitted with two pewter containers 

and raised on gilt paw feet.  8" (20cms) wide.      £80-100 
  

307. An 18th century design figured walnut Table Writing Box, the hinged fall with a tooled leather writing surface revealing a 

fitted interior with four small drawers, pigeon holes and mirrored centre sliding compartment, with a concealed side drawer 
and herring banded decoration, 16" (41cms) wide.      £100-150 

  

308. A Victorian Coromandel Table Writing Box with brass banding and inlaid with cut brass stringing, the interior with tooled 

leather writing slope and two glass inkwells, and with original Bramah lock, 20" (51cms) wide.      £80-120 
  

309. A set of five antique design two branch Wall Lights with mirrored back panels, in gilt surrounds.  each 19" (49cms) high.      

£70-100 
  

310. A set of four Antique design brass two branch Wall Lights with tied ribbon decoration.      £40-60 

  

311. A plated Anglo-German Royal Automobile Club Medallion for the Prince Henry Cup commemorating the coronation of 

George V, 4th to 20th July 1911, 3" (8cms) diameter.      £30-40 
  

312. A Letter and Envelope from Sandringham to Miss Grierson dated 1892, thanking the writers for their good wishes and for the 

interest they have taken in Prince George's late illness, framed.      £40-60 
  

313. A French Napoleonic AN 1X Percussion Cavalry Pistol, converted from a flintlock with brass mounts and trigger guard, 

overall length 14" (36cms).      £150-200 
  

314. A World War II Swedish Mauser Bayonet and Scabbard, a Kukri, a Knobkerrie and various other items.      £50-80 

  

315. A collection of Military and other Photographs including Minley Manor Staff College 1940, RAOC, Chilwell 1939, etc.      £50-

70 
  

316. An Imperial German Cavalry Sword with the makers mark of Clemen & Jung with wire wound shagreen grip, gilt metal lion's 

head pommel, the inside of the guard inscribed "Freusberg" and with presentation inscription, and metal scabbard; blade 
length 29" (74cms).      £200-300 

  

317. A Scottish basket hilt Sword with double fullered blade and metal grip, length of blade 33" (84cms).      £80-100 

  

318. A Victorian miniature Pike, a Bandsman's Sword and a Sudanese Sword.      £70-100 

  

319. A 19th century Indian Tulwar, the blade engraved with script and with leather scabbard, length of blade 31" (79cms).      £50-

80 
  

320. A pair of early 20th century satinwood Book Slides with Tunbridge ware decoration, and a wooden Tipstaff.      £40-60 

  

321. A Malacca Cane with silvered metal mounts, a Military Swagger Stick, and a horn handled Walking Cane.      £50-70 

  

322. A Ceremonial Axe Head engraved with the Danish coat of arms, trailing flowers, etc., and a Indo-Persian Dagger.      £50-70 

  

323. A Cigar Box and Contents of Military Items including Croix de Guerre, 1914-18 British Red Cross Society Medal for War 

Service, and other items.    £30-40 
  

324. An early 19th century rosewood and brass inlaid Table Writing Box with fitted interior, recessed brass handle, 14" (36cms) 



wide, and an Indian carved cedar wood and ivory Sewing Box.      £50-80 
  

325. An early 19th century Needlework Sampler with alphabet, numerals, etc., by Harriet Carnwell aged 10 years, 1838, 16 1/2" 

(42cms) x 12 1/2" (32cms).      £40-60 
  

326. A Victorian Officer's Service Sword by Henry Wilkinson, the blade numbered 10852, with wire wound shagreen grip and 

brass guard, length of blade 32" (82cms).      £70-100 
  

327. A World War II German Bayonet.      £20-30 

  

328. A vintage brown leather Suitcase, 26" (66cms) wide.      £50-80 

  

329. Another brown leather Suitcase, the locks inscribed "Garstins Patent", 22" (56cms) wide.      £50-80 

  

330. Another brown leather Suitcase, 22" (56cms) wide.      £40-60 

  

331. A brown leather vintage Suitcase inscribed with initials, 28" (71cms) wide.      £50-80 

  

332. A pair of Georgian design carved wooden Wall Brackets of semi-circular design with stylised leaf carved decoration and 

highlighted in gilt, each 11 1/2" (28cms) wide.      £70-100 
  

333. A pair of Lieberman & Gortz 38x61 Binoculars in case.      £30-40 

  

334. A collection of Book Binder's Dies with heraldic designs and wooden handles and the armorial album published by Marcus 

Ward & Co.      £50-80 
  

335. An old cotton Nightdress, two Underskirts and a Bodice, various pieces of Lace Edging, and other items.      £40-60 

  

336. A Working Model of a Spinning Wheel by Walter Whitehead, and a Model Stile.      £20-40 

  

337. A Strip Map of the road from Balla to Hollywell in a double size frame, and three other Road Maps.     £20-40 

  

338. A vintage Doll's Pram with green coachwork and folding hood, on rubber tyres.      £60-80 

  

339. A 19th century Face Screen with a floral needlework banner with adjustable brass mounts and clamp.      £50-80 

  

340. A Victorian rosewood Needlework Box of sarcophagus shape, the interior with lift-out tray and various fittings, with ring 

handles and on fluted compressed bun feet, 11" (28cms) wide.      £80-120 
  

341. A ladies Victorian figured walnut Travelling Toilet Case, the interior fitted with glass and plated bottles and with an oblong 

mirror, the fall front revealing two small drawers and with a brass shield shape escutcheon inscribed 'E Hopkinson'.  12" 
(31cms) wide.      £140-180 

  

342. A late 19th Century canvas and leather Trunk by H Warner of Wellington Street, Leeds.  2' 9" (84cms) wide.      £60-80 

  

Pictures & Prints 
 

(ARR) - Artist Resale Rights may apply - for further details please refer to www.dacs.org.uk  

 
343. C THORNTON; Figure on a Bridge on a woodland path, Watercolour, 12" (31cms) x 8" (20cms).      £20-30 

  

344. SAPPER; a Pastel Drawing on grey paper of an officer of the First Dragoon Guards, 13" (33cms) x 9" (23cms).      £30-50 

  

345. A set of four French Coloured Prints of the Four Seasons in the Farming Community, and a pair of Fly Fishing Prints from 

Punch.      £20-40 
  

346. THOMAS ELDER DICKSON (1899-1975); Coastal Landscape, Watercolour, signed, 11" (28cms) x 16" (41cms).      £30-50 

http://www.dacs.org.uk/


  

347. An unsigned Oil on Panel of a woodland landscape.  9" (23cms) x 16" (40cms).      £30-50 

  

348. BENJAMIN HOYLES (exh 1890-1906); Wooded Landscape with figures gathering firewood, Oil on Canvas, signed, 13 1/2" 

(35cms) x 10" (25cms).      £30-50 
  

349. An unsigned 20th century Oil on Board of two boy shepherds, one playing a flute, 15 1/2" (39cms) x 13 1/2" (34cms).      

£20-40 
  

350. An European impressionist Oil on Canvas of a hilly landscape with winding road.  19 1/2" (49cms) x 23" (58cms).      £40-60 

  

351. JOHN HOLT (b.1949); an Italian hill village with poppies in foreground, Pastel, signed.  16" (41cms) x 13 1/2" (34cms).      

£100-150 
  

352. An impressionist style Oil on Board of children playing on the beach.  20" (50cms) x 23 1/2" (60cms).      £90-120 

  

353. •EDITH GERT (Danish, 1906-1970); Figure in a Room Interior, Oil on Canvas, signed, 25" (63cms) x 29" (75cms).      £100-

120 
  

354. R E CLARKE; Still Life Watercolour of a vase of roses, 13" (33cms) x 9 1/2" (24cms).      £20-30 

  

355. WILLIAM HENRY DYER (fl 1890-1930), Moorland Landscape with cattle by a river, Watercolour, signed, 7" (17cms) x 10" 

(25cms).      £20-40 
  

356. GEOFFREY DOUGLAS GILES (1857-1941); a set of four artist signed Coloured Hunting Prints "The Duke of Beaufort's", 

each 15" (38cms) x 27" (69cms), uniformly framed.      £200-300 
  

357. KATIE O'SULLIVAN; an artist signed limited edition Coloured Print of foxhounds "Waiting to Go" no. 26/375, 17" (43cms) x 

19" (48cms).      £30-50 
  

358. KENNETH STREET; "Old Pilot's Lookout", Mousehole, Charcoal and White Chalk, 9 1/2" (24cms) x 12" (31cms); a 

Watercolour of a coastal landscape, and an artist signed limited edition landscape Print.    £30-50 
  

359. After PROUT; a Lithograph of the Minster York, a watercolour of a horse standing outside a country house, 7 1/2" (19cms) x 

11" (28cms), and various other pictures and prints.      £30-40 
  

360. MARC; a Continental landscape with river bridge, Watercolour, signed, 16" (41cms) x 12" (30cms) and a small 19th Century 

landscape oil painting.      £40-60 
  

361. After CONDÉ; a black and white portrait Print of Mr Horace Beckford, another print in matching gilt frame, a print; after 

JOHN SKEAPING; and one other picture.      £20-40 
  

362. PAUL MANN; "Gale Force" Watercolour of a stormy sea, 10 1/2" (27cms) x 14 1/2" (37cms), and two other coastal 

Watercolours by the same artist.      £40-60 
  

363. PAUL MANN; "Shoreham, Sussex", Watercolour, signed, 7" (18cms) x 10 1/2" (26cms), and three other landscape 

Watercolours by the same artist.      £40-60 
  

364. DEREK BRAITHWAITE; London Winter Scene with Big Ben, Acrylic on Board, signed, 14" (36cms) x 19" (48cms), and two 

others by the same artist, all unframed.      £40-60 
  

365. DEREK BRAITHWAITE; Village Landscape in Winter, Acrylic on Board, circular, 15" (38cms) diameter; an Edwardian 

London winter scene by the same artist, and three others, all unframed.      £40-60 
  

366. NATHAN BROWN; North East Coastal Scenes, Watercolours, a pair, each 10" (26cms) x 16" (41cms), and another 

Watercolour by the same artist.      £30-40 
  

367. DOROTHY MARGARET and ELIZABETH MARY ALDERSON (1900-1992) and (1900-1988); Ponies in a Moorland 



Landscape, Watercolour, signed and dated 1969, 14 1/2" (37cms) x 21 1/2" (54cms).      £200-300 
  

368. A Pears Print of two monks cooking, 17" (43cms) x 22" (56cms).      £30-40 

  

369. GRAEME ANDERSON?; a large Victorian Oil on Canvas of a highland landscape with cattle in foreground, 25" (64cms) x 

39" (99cms) with indistinct signature.      £100-150 
  

370. WALTER BRAITHWAITE (exh 1896-1916); "Micklegate Bar, York", Watercolour, signed, 10 1/2" (27cms) x 7" (18cms).      

£40-60 
  

371. E L HERRING; Lake Landscape with sailing vessels, Watercolour, signed, 10 1/2" (27cms) x 18" (47cms).      £60-80 

  

372. GEORGE FALL (1848-1925); "St Mary's Tower, York", Watercolour, signed, 12" (31cms) x 9" (23cms).      £150-200 

  

373. After MYLES BIRKET FOSTER; a pair of Coloured Prints of children reading in pierced gilt frames, 9 1/2" (25cms) x 7" 

(18cms).      £20-40 
  

374. J W STEDMAN; "Peras Lake, Pass of Llanberis", Watercolour, signed, 10" (25cms) x 15" (39cms), unframed, and two other 

Watercolours.      £30-40 
  

375. A pair of Moghul Watercolours of figures in a garden.  8" (20cms) x 13" (33cms).      £30-50 

  

376. A large indistinctly signed Victorian Oil on Canvas of a village scene with figures, animals, buildings, etc., 23" (59cms) x 42" 

(107cms) in a gilt frame.      £200-300 
  

377. A large coloured Print of a stormy sea in a gilt frame, 32" (81cms) x 46" (117cms) overall.      £40-60 

  

378. WALTER LINSLEY MEEGAN (1859-1944); Scarborough Coastal Scene with castle on hilltop, figures and boats in 

foreground, and Companion Picture, Oils on Canvas, a pair, each 9 1/2" (24cms) x 13 1/2" (34cms), signed and in matching 
gilt frames.      £300-500 

  

379. P LARA; River Landscape with figures outside a thatched cottage, and Companion Picture, oils on canvas, signed, each 21" 

(53cms) x 16 1/2" (42cms).      £70-100 
  

380. After CECIL ALDIN; a Coloured Lithograph "The Whip", 11" (28cms) x 27 1/2" (70cms).      £30-40 

  

381. A unsigned Oil on Canvas of a coastal scene with fishing boats.  15" (38cms) x 19" (49cms).      £40-50 

  

382. M G H (Hemsworth); women seated at the bottom of a flight of stone steps, Watercolour, signed with a monogram.  14" 

(36cms) x 10" (26cms).      £40-50 
  

383. LIONEL EDWARDS; an artist signed coloured Print 'York & Ainsty Hunt'.  12" (31cms) x 19" (48cms).      £60-80 

  

384. N ROBINSON; 'On the Rhine', Watercolour, signed and dated 1899.  11" (28cms) x 16 (41cms).      £60-80 

  

385. ALBERT POLLITT (1856-1926); rural landscape with travellers caravan in foreground, Watercolour, signed and dated 1896 

and inscribed on the mount 'Delamere Forest'.  14 1/2" (37cms) x 23" (58cms).      £250-300 
  

386. JOHN BEER (1885-1915); "The Eclipse Stakes, Sandown Park 1908" with the winning horse 'Your Majesty' passing the 

winning post, Watercolour, signed, 10" (25cms) x 13 1/2" (35cms).      £70-100 
  

387. After G ARNOULD; a 19th century Horse Racing Print in oak frame.      £20-30 

  

 
Clocks & Barometers 

 
388. An early 20th century Art Nouveau design Mantel Timepiece in inlaid mahogany case on brass ball feet, 6" (15cms) high, 



and another small Mantel Timepiece in lancet shape mahogany case.      £40-60 
  

389. A mid 19th century Wheel Barometer with thermometer, hydrometer and spirit level, inscribed "Warranted Correct, London", 

in mahogany case and with 10" (26cms) diameter dial.      £100-150 
  

390. A Grandmother Clock with steel dial and striking movement, in oak case with dentil cornice, turned pilasters and bracket 

feet, 5' 11" (180cms) high.      £70-100 
  

391. A Vienna Wall Clock with white dial and twin weight driven movement, in architectural style walnut case, 3' 7" (110cms) high.      

£70-100 
  

392. A Victorian Mantle Timepiece with white dial, in black slate case, 10 1/2" (27cms) high.      £20-40 

  

393. An late 19th century Mantle Timepiece with white dial, in an oak case with turned pilasters and presentation plaque, 12 1/2" 

(32cms) high.      £30-40 
  

394. A 19th century Vienna Wall Clock with ivorine dial and twin weight driven movement, in walnut case with glazed door, 3' 10" 

(117cms) high.      £80-120 
  

395. A George III Longcase Clock, the brass arched dial inscribed 'Thomas Wallace, Brampton', with date aperture and thirty 

hour striking movement in oak case with swans neck pediment and turned pilasters, the trunk with a mahogany cross 
banded door and half round pilasters on bracket feet.  7' 6" (229cms) high.      £400-500 

  

396. A mid 18th Century Longcase Clock, the square silvered and brass dial inscribed 'John Stancliffe' with seconds ring, date 

aperture, ‘penny moon’ and thirty hour movement in oak case with stepped cornice and shaped trunk door on a plinth base.  
6' 7" (200cms) high.      £300-400 

  

397. A Jaeger le Coultre Atmos Marina Mantle Clock decorated with galleons with white circular dial, gilt baton and Arabic 

numerals, in a gilt brass case with plexi panels, inscribed "Marina no. 251661", 9" (23cms) high.      £500-800 
  

Carpets & Rugs 

 
398. An Animal Skin Rug, 4' 9" (145cms) x 3' 11" (120cms).      £30-40 

  

399. A Hamadan Runner of medallion and floral design, on a red field and bordered.  12' 3" (370cms) x 3' 4" (103cms).      £120-

150 
  

400. A Hamadan Rug with a centre geometric panel on a red field and bordered.  6' 8" (204cms) x 3' 10" (118cms).      £100-150 

  

401. Another Hamadan Rug with centre geometric panel and floral spandrels on a red field and bordered.  6' 6" (198cms) x 4' 2" 

(128cms).      £120-150 
  

402. A Hamadan Rug, the centre with three geometric panels on a red and blue field with three strip border.  6' 2" (187cms) x 3' 

3" (100cms).      £80-100 
  

403. Another Hamadan Rug of medallion and floral design on red field and bordered.  6' 6" (195cms) x 4' 4" (134cms).      £120-

150 
  

404. A Hamadan Rug of centre geometric and floral design on a blue field and bordered.  7' 8" (234cms) x 4' 3" (130cms).      

£120-150 
  

405. A Central Asian Rug of geometric design on a blue field and bordered, 5' 6" (168cms) x 4' (330cms) and a Oriental design 

hearth rug.      £20-40 
  

406. An Indian Rug of floral design in red on a beige field and bordered, 7' 8" (233cms) x 6' 6" (198cms), and a small Chinese 

Hearth Rug.      £30-50 
  

407. A Keshan design Runner of floral design on a blue field and bordered.  6' 10" (210cms) x 2' 3" (70cms).      £60-80 



  

408. A Tabriz pattern Rug of medallion design, on a blue field and bordered.  9'2" (280cms) x 6' 7"  (200cms).      £120-150 

  

409. A Bokhara pattern Rug of traditional elephants foot design, on a red field and bordered.  6' 3" (190cms) x 4' 7" (140cms).      

£70-80 
  

410. A Hamadan Rug of geometric and floral design in blue, green, etc., on a beige field and bordered, 7' (214cms) x 3' 10" 

(117cms).      £70-100 
  

411. Another Rug of similar design with geometric decoration on a blue field and bordered, 7' (214cms) x 3' 11" (120cms).      

£70-100 
  

412. A Central Asian Rug of geometric design with multi-stripe border, 6' 2" (187cms) x 3' 4" (102cms).      £50-80 

  

413. A Central Asian Rug of geometric design on a red field and floral border, 6' 1" (186cms) x 3' 10" (117cms).      £70-100 

  

Antique Furniture 

 
414. A mid 19th Century figured mahogany circular tilt top Breakfast Table, raised on a panel sided column and tri-corn base with 

leaf carved scroll terminals.    4' (122cms) diameter.      £300-500 
  

415. A mahogany tilt-top Breakfast Table with reeded edge, raised on a Regency baluster column on reeded quartet splay 

supports with brass paw terminals, 2' 10 1/2" (88cms) wide x 4' 7" (140cms) long.      £150-250 
  

416. A late 19th Century satinwood Card Table, the fold-over top of serpentine outline and painted with a semi-circular panel of 

flowers within a bead edge border, with a baize lined interior, above a floral painted frieze, on gilt fluted turned tapering 
supports, numbered beneath '528',  3' (91cms) wide.      £800-1200 

  

417. A nest of satinwood quartetto Tables, quarter veneered and cross banded, with a shaped oval centre paterae, raised on 

slender ring turned supports, number beneath '5264'.  Largest table 20" (51cms) x 14" (36cms).      £700-900 
  

418. A Regency mahogany Pembroke Table with 'D' shape drop flaps, single frieze drawer with dummy drawer to the reverse and 

raised on ring turned supports, 3' (92cms) wide.      £80-120 
  

419. An early 19th century oak Corner Wall Cupboard, the interior with a serpentine fronted shelf and enclosed by a single 

panelled door, 22" (56cms) wide.      £50-80 
  

420. A mahogany "Bed Post" Standard Lamp with leaf carved decoration, on triple splay supports.      £40-60 

  

421. A Victorian walnut Low Chair with carved cresting rail, upholstered seat and shaped supports, and a late Victorian Salon 

Chair.      £30-40 
  

422. A Regency rosewood Sofa Table with cut brass inlaid decoration, 'D' shape drop leaves and single frieze drawer, raised on a 

square tapering column, platform base and quartet splay supports, 2' 10" (87cms) wide.      £500-800 
  

423. A set of six Regency mahogany frame Dining Chairs with carved and pierced bar backs, drop-in seats and reeded sabre 

supports.      £300-400 
  

424. A Regency mahogany Elbow Chair with bar back, scroll arms and ring turned supports, upholstered to match the previous 

lot.      £50-80 
  

425. An Edwardian mahogany Reading Table inlaid with boxwood stringing and fitted with an adjustable reading slope, on 

slender tapering supports, 3' 1" (94cms) wide.      £70-100 
  

426. A two piece Bergere Suite comprising two seat sofa and armchair, the black lacquered frames with Chinoiserie decoration 

and double caned sides, loose squab cushions and short cabriole supports.      £300-400 
  

427. A Victorian mahogany frame Dressing Stool, the upholstered top of serpentine outline and raised on cabriole supports, 2' 4" 



(71cms) wide.      £70-100 
  

428. An Edwardian mahogany Pedestal Desk with inset leather writing surface and centre drawer flanked by a four further 

drawers to each pedestal, on a plinth base, 3' 11" (120cms) wide.      £150-200 
  

429. A pair of mahogany "Bed Post" Torcheres with acanthus leaf carving and spiral turning, and raised on square bases, 3' 10" 

(117cms) high.      £70-100 
  

430. A mahogany Dining Table with two centre leaves, rounded moulded edge and cabriole supports, 3' 5" (105cms) wide x 6' 

(183cms) extended length.      £100-150 
  

431. A small Victorian mahogany Wardrobe with dentil cornice, the interior fitted for hanging and enclosed by a pair of arched 

panelled doors, raised on bracket feet, 3' 2" (97cms) wide.      £150-200 
  

432. An Edwardian mahogany two tier square top Occasional Table with inlaid decoration, on shaped supports, 21" (53cms) 

wide.      £40-60 
  

433. A Regency mahogany "Trafalgar" Elbow Chair with rope twist bar back, upholstered seat, scroll arms and ring turned 

supports.      £50-80 
  

434. An 18th century oak Delft Rack with key pattern cornice and fitted with open shelves, 5' 5" (165cms) wide.      £100-150 

  

435. A Victorian upright Swing Toilet Mirror in mahogany frame and on platform base.      £30-40 

  

436. A George III mahogany Chest fitted with three concealed frieze drawers, with three long and two short drawers under and 

brass ring handles, on bracket feet, 3' 9" (115cms) wide.      £150-200 
  

437. A reproduction mahogany Hall or Serving Table with chevron inlay, two frieze and raised on slender ring turned supports, 5' 

3" (160cms) wide.      £70-100 
  

438. An Edwardian mahogany Sutherland Tea Table with oblong drop leaves, on slender turned supports, 31" (53cms) wide.      

£30-40 
  

439. An early 19th century oak Corner Wall Cupboard with stepped cornice, shell inlaid panelled door, 2' 5" (74cms) wide.      

£40-60 
  

440. A William IV rosewood Sofa Table with two end drawers, 'D' shape drop leaves and turned column on a platform base with 

paw feet, 3' 3" (99cms) wide.      £300-400 
  

441. A beech frame American Rocking Chair with upholstered seat and back.      £30-40 

  

442. A late Victorian inlaid walnut Sheet Music Cabinet with brass three quarter gallery and single glazed door, 21" (54cms) wide.      

£40-60 
  

443. A Victorian mahogany frame low back Chair with upholstered seat and back, on short turned supports, and a beech frame 

tub shape Chair with caned sides.      £40-60 
  

444. A 19th century elm and yew wood low back Windsor Elbow Chair with pierced splat back, panel set and crinoline stretcher, 

on turned supports.      £200-300 
  

445. A Victorian mahogany frame open arm Chair with upholstered seat and back, scroll arms, and turned supports.      £50-70 

  

446. A Victorian walnut circular Occasional Table, the top inset with a coloured marble panel with birds and leaves, on a tapering 

turned column and carved triple splay supports with scroll terminals, 19" (48cms) diameter.      £100-150 
  

447. A Victorian mahogany Chest of four long and two short graduated drawers with turned pull handles, on a plinth base, 4' 

(123cms) wide.      £100-150 
  



448. A Victorian mahogany Chest of three long and two short drawers with turned pull handles, and on turned supports, 3' 7" 

(109cms) wide.      £70-100 
  

449. A set of five Victorian mahogany frame Dining Chairs with open backs, upholstered seats and turned supports.      £100-150 

  

450. A Victorian mahogany frame Elbow Chair with carved bar back, scroll arms and drop-in seat, on panel sided supports.      

£40-60 
  

451. A Victorian walnut frame spoon back Sewing Chair with inlaid decoration, carved cresting rail and upholstered seat and 

back, on faux fluted turned supports.      £70-100 
  

452. A Victorian mahogany circular Occasional Table on a spiral turned column and triple splay supports, 18 1/2" (47cms) 

diameter.      £40-60 
  

453. An Edwardian black painted Pedestal of classical design decorated with wreaths, masks, etc., and on bracket feet, 3' 3" 

(99cms) high.      £40-60 
  

454. A teak Blanket Box with camphor lined interior and metal handles, 2' 5 1/2" (75cms) wide.      £50-70 

  

455. A Victorian mahogany circular Occasional Table with carved edge, on a carved baluster column and triple splay supports, 

19" (49cms) diameter.      £50-80 
  

456. A Victorian walnut octagonal Sewing Table with hinged top and fitted interior, on a panel sided tapering stem and triple splay 

supports.      £80-120 
  

457. A late Victorian mahogany Writing Table bearing the label of "James Shoolbred, London" and numbered 6490, with inset 

leather writing surface, single frieze drawer and turned supports, 3' (92cms) wide.      £100-150 
  

458. A Victorian mahogany oval Occasional Table on a turned column and quartet splay supports, 31" (53cms) wide.      £40-60 

  

459. A 19th century oak and elm Cricket Table with circular top, on square tapering supports, 26" (66cms) diameter.      £250-300 

  

460. A 19th century oak Corner Wall Cupboard enclosed by a single glazed tracery door, 23 1/2" (59cms) wide.      £150-180 

  

461. An 18th century oak Coffer with plain hinged lid, triple panel front with carved decoration, on stile supports, 4' 4" (133cms) 

wide.      £300-400 
  

462. A 19th century Pier Glass of inverted break front design with bevelled plate in ball studded gilt frame, 35" (89cms) x 23" 

(59cms) overall.      £70-100 
  

463. A Regency design mahogany twin pillar Dining Table with reeded edge, centre leaf, and turned columns on triple splay 

supports, 3' 3" (99cms) wide x 6' 8" (203cms) extended length.      £100-150 
  

464. A Victorian mahogany oblong Serving Table with moulded edge and turned supports, 4' (122cms) wide.      £50-70 

  

465. A mahogany circular tilt-top Occasional Table on a ring turned baluster column and triple splay supports, 2' 1 1/2" (65cms) 

diameter.      £60-80 
  

466. A set of four early Victorian mahogany frame Dining Chairs with carved bar backs, drop-in seats and turned supports.      

£70-100 
  

467. A George III oak circular tilt top Occasional Table on a bird cage bracket, vase turned column, triple splay supports.  2' 6" 

(76cms) diameter.      £300-400 
  

468. An artist's adjustable Easel by Windsor & Newton.      £50-80 

  

469. A set of six Regency mahogany frame Dining Chairs with carved cresting rails, plain bar backs, drop-in seats and reeded 

sabre supports (one carver).      £150-200 



  

470. A pair of George III mahogany frame Elbow Chairs with pierced and carved splat backs, drop pin serpentine fronted seats 

and square tapering supports.      £300-400 
  

471. An Ottoman Chest with upholstered lifting lid.   2' (62cms) wide.      £30-40 

  

472. An oblong Dressing Stool on spiral turned supports.  2' (61cms) wide.      £20-30 

  

473. An 18th Century oak Mule Chest with plain hinged lid and four panelled front with two drawers under on stile supports.  4' 8" 

(142cms) wide.      £200-300 
  

474. A 19th Century painted oak Dresser with boarded canopied plate rack, the breakfront base fitted with centre drawer with 

dummy drawers under, flanked by two drawers and cupboards, on bracket feet.  5' 4" (163cms) wide.      £300-500 
  

475. A Regency mahogany Sideboard with concave centre section fitted with a single centre drawer flanked by a single deep 

drawer and a cellarette, with boxwood and ebony stringing, on square tapering supports and spade feet, 4' 9 1/2" (146cms) 
wide.      £300-400 

  

476. A Regency design mahogany twin pillar Dining Table with reeded edge, two centre leaves, on ring turned columns and 

reeded quartet splay supports with brass terminals, 3' 6" (107cms) wide x 9' 3" (282cms) extended length.      £300-400 
  

477. A set of eight mahogany frame Hepplewhite design Dining Chairs, the shield shaped backs with carved and pierced splats, 

with drop-in serpentine fronted seats, and on square tapering supports (two carvers).      £300-400 
  

478. An early 19th century mahogany Pembroke Table with cross banded and line inlaid decoration, fitted with two frieze drawers 

beneath bowed ends, and raised on square tapering supports, 2' 8" (82cms) wide.      £150-200 
  

479. A 19th century mahogany Washstand, the circular top with bowl recess, the middle triangular shaped tier fitted with two 

small drawers, and raised on triple splay supports.      £50-80 
  

480. A small Georgian design mahogany bow fronted Wardrobe, the upper section with a stepped cornice, the interior fitted for 

hanging and enclosed by a pair of panelled doors, with two drawers under, with a shaped apron and splay supports, 2' 6" 
(76cms) wide.      £150-200 

  

481. An antique design large oblong Footstool with upholstered top, cabriole supports and claw and ball feet, 3' 1" (94cms) wide.      

£50-80 
  

482. A Victorian yew wood high back Windsor Elbow Chair with fir tree splat, scroll arms, and panelled elm seat, on turned 

supports.      £300-400 
  

483. A Child's Victorian mahogany frame Chair with scroll carved cresting rail and bar back,  upholstered seat, on fluted turned 

supports, and a late Victorian beech frame Child's Chair.      £40-60 
  

484. A George III mahogany bow fronted Corner Wall Cupboard with stepped cornice, the interior fitted with shelves and three 

small drawers, enclosed by a pair of panelled doors, 2' 5" (74cms) wide.      £100-150 
  

485. A Colefax & Fowler two seat Sofa with classical design pale green upholstery, on square tapering supports, 5' 8" (173cms) 

wide.      £200-300 
  

486. The matching Sofa.      £200-300 

  

487. A 19th century upright Wall Mirror, the gilt frame with Prince of Wales feathers finial accompanied by two eagle's heads and 

with stylised flowers, 37" (94cms) x 16 1/2" (42cms).      £100-150 
  

488. A set of four late Victorian mahogany frame Salon or Dining Chairs with an inlaid ash cresting rail and bar back, with 

upholstered seats, on turned supports.      £80-120 
  

489. An 18th century elm Corner Chair with pierced splat back, drop-in seat and chamfered square supports.      £150-200 



  

490. A Chinese gilt and black lacquer three panel Draught Screen inset with Chinese silk panels, probably 18th century depicting 

elephants, flowers, etc., each panel 5' 5" (165cms) x 20" (51cms).      £150-200 
  

491. A Victorian papier mache tilt-top Occasional Table, the oval top of serpentine outline and decorated with flowers within a gilt 

border on a baluster turned column and circular base with scroll terminals, 27" (69cms) wide.      £70-100 
  

492. An antique design oak Sideboard with raised back and moulded edge, fitted two centre drawers flanked by a pair of panelled 

cupboards, on spiral turned supports, 6' (183cms) wide.      £80-120 
  

493. A late Victorian oak Hall Stand with slip mirror, heavily carved with stylised flowers, rosettes, birds, etc., with centre glove 

drawer, cupboard under and two umbrella wells, 4' 6" (137cms) wide.      £100-150 
  

494. A late Victorian oak Washstand with white marble top and raised back, with two drawers and cupboard under, on turned 

supports, 3' 6" (107cms) wide.      £70-100 
  

495. An early 20th century stained beech Folding Baby's Travelling Cot with spindle turned end rails and rocking supports.      

£50-80 
  

496. A small 18th century design upright Wall Mirror with gilt slip in fret carved mahogany frame, 22" (56cms) high.      £30-40 

  

497. A Victorian oak Firescreen, the arch panel with embroidered decoration, with spiral turned pilasters, cross stretcher and 

splay supports.       £50-80 
  

498. An early 19th Century mahogany semi-circular Tea Table with fold over top, inlaid with ebony and boxwood stringing and 

raised on square tapering supports.  3' 1" (94cms) wide.      £150-200 
  

499. An early Victorian rosewood Work Table with 'D' shape drop leaves and a single frieze drawer with a dummy drawer to the 

reverse and pull out well, raised on a tapering column and platform base with compressed bun feet.  17" (44cms) wide.      
£250-350 

  
 
 

End of sale 


